Dell Replay Manager 7.8
Release Notes
This document describes new features, existing issues, and open issues in this version of Replay Manager.
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New and Changed Features
Replay Manager version 7.8 provides the following new features:
•

Support for Microsoft Windows Server 2016, including the Hyper-V role and its features

•

Ability to add and remove components from the component list of a backup set for all extensions

•

Configurable retries for a scheduled backup set for all extensions

Limitations
The following limitation is present in Replay Manager.
Issue

Description

RMS-57, RMS-48

Nested vApps are not supported for RMSV.

Fixed Issues
This section provides information about the fixed issues for the current versions of Replay Manager and RMSV.

Fixed Issues in Replay Manager 7.8
The following issues were fixed in Replay Manager 7.8.
Issue

Description

RMS-23

Exchange mailbox DBs disappeared from backup sets in a large cluster environment.

RMS-24

Off-host backup jobs might fail during the volume discover scan when using Veeam backup
software.

RMS-85

Unable to query mailboxes when Exchange is configured in hosting mode.

RMS-90

After updating CITV, components disappeared after a backup job failure.

RMS-95

Unable to install Replay Manager Command Set on Windows Core.
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Issue

Description

RMS-107

Backup job scheduled at before daylight savings time failed to run after daylight savings time
began.

Open Issues
This section provides information about the open issues for the current versions of Replay Manager and DSITV.
Issue

Description

RMS-275

The server list does not refresh when adding servers with multiple Replay Manager Explorer
windows open.
Workaround: When adding servers, open only a single Replay Manager Explorer.

RMS-343

If all ESX hosts are not responding, RMSV does not populate virtual machines or datastores in the
plugin view.
Workaround: Identify the unresponsive host and reboot or remove it from vCenter.

Related Documentation
Use the following resources for more information on using Replay Manager.
•

Replay Manager Administrator’s Guide
Contains in-depth feature configuration and usage information.

•

Dell Storage Manager Administrator’s Guide
Contains in-depth feature configuration and usage information.

•

Dell TechCenter
Provides technical white papers, best practice guides, and frequently asked questions about Dell Storage products. Go to http://
en.community.dell.com/techcenter/storage/.

Contacting Dell
Dell provides several online and telephone-based support and service options. Availability varies by country and product, and some
services might not be available in your area.
To contact Dell for sales, technical support, or customer service issues, go to www.dell.com/support.
•

For customized support, type your system service tag on the support page and click Submit.

•

For general support, browse the product list on the support page and select your product.
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